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NAME OF COMPANY

CRENSHAW
$44,833

RUSSELL
21.7%

BULLOCK
42.5%
BARBOUR
30.9%

PIKE
23.6%
$46,309
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2015

COVINGTON
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MOBILE
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2016
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Under 10% in poverty
10% – 13.0% in poverty

BALDWIN
9.8%

13.1% – 16.7% in poverty
16.8% – 24.9% in poverty
25% and above in poverty

SOCIAL SERVICES

$1,520,000

CATHOLIC EDUCATION & YOUTH MINISTRIES

$1,257,000

Catholic Social Services:
Adoption, Aid to the Poor, Emergency Assistance,
Family Counseling, Legal Immigration Services
Ozanam Charitable Pharmacy
City of St. Jude • Edmundite Missions
Saint John XXIII Center
Campus Ministry • FOCUS • Youth Ministry
Evangelization & Family Life • Tuition Assistance
Oﬃce of Catholic Schools and Religious Education

OUTREACH MINISTRIES

$540,000

AGING AND DISABLED SERVICES

$300,000

CRISIS PREGNANCY SERVICES

$295,000

MISSION PARISH ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY ALLOCATIONS
ADMINISTRATIVE
TOTAL

$92,000
$225,000
$271,000
$4,500,000

Archangel Radio • Prison Ministry • Maritime Ministry
Hispanic Ministry • Metropolitan Tribunal
Deaf Ministry • Disabled Apostolate • Hospital Ministry
Little Sisters of the Poor • Televised Mass for the Homebound
2B • To Be • COPE • Mary’s Haven
Wiregrass Emergency Pregnancy Services

POVERTY THRESHOLDS BY FAMILY SIZE

❑ Company's matching gift form enclosed
❑ Will mail form

DIRECT DEBIT FROM CHECKING ACCOUNT

Please enclose a voided Check

Account # _____________________________________________________

Bank _________________________ Routing #________________________

Please give both names if joint account

Name(s) ________________________________________________________

POVERTY RATE IN ALABAMA

❑ AmEx

MATCHING My spouse or I work for a matching gift company
GIFTS

❑ MasterCard

____ ____ ____ ____

year

❑ 1 time gift of $________
$_____________
________ to be deducted on March 10, 2021.

debited on the 10th day of: March, June, September & December 2021.

❑ 4 quarterly gifts: The balance of your pledge will be divided into 4 equal gifts and

❑ 10 Monthly gifts: The balance of your pledge will be divided into 10 equal gifts
and debited on the 10th day of each month March – Decemeber 2021.
If a debit is declined we will retry
r the transaction on the 25th of that month.
❑ I do not need a paperr statement
statement mailed monthly.
❑ Please email my monthly statement.

Signature __
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

FOR CREDIT CARD OR AUTOMATED DRAFT PAYMENTS, PLEASE COMPLETE THE CORRECT SECTION BELOW:

❑ Visa

CREDIT CARD

Credit Card Number

month

Expiration Date _____________/____________

Name on Card ____________________________________________
Charge my card as follows: (please check one)
❑ 1 time gift of $_____________ to be charged on March 10, 2021.

charged on the 10th day of: March, June, September & December 2021.

❑ 4 quarterly gifts: The balance of your pledge will be divided into 4 equal gifts and

❑ 10 Monthly gifts: The balance of your pledge will be divided into 10 equal gifts
and charged on the 10th day of each month March – Decemeber 2021.
If a monthly transaction is declined we will retry the transaction on the 25th of that month.
❑ I do not need a paper statement mailed monthly.
❑ Please email my monthly statement.

Signature ________________________________________________

19.0%

ONE PERSON

$12,784

TWO PEOPLE

$16,247

THREE PEOPLE

$19,985

FOUR PEOPLE

C
atholic
Charities Appeal

The

In all things

Charity

$25,701

Almighty Father, You sent your only Son
To show us the way of charity.
rough His sacriﬁce of love, we have been redeemed.
We thank You for the sacriﬁce He made for us,
And for the many giﬅs that You have given to us.
Inspire us to follow your way of sacriﬁce
So that we may help those in need.
May the work of our Catholic Charities Appeal
Bring your love to all of those in our community.
We ask this through your Son, Jesus Christ the Lord. Amen.

A RC H D I O C E S E O F M O B I L E
C ATHOLIC C HARITIES A PPEAL
PO BOX 230
MOBILE, AL 36601
251-438-9668
CatholicCharities@mobarch.org
WWW.MOBARCH.ORG

“Do not neglect to do good and to share what you
have; God is pleased by sacriﬁces of that kind.”
– Hebrews 13:16

With your support, we can continue to help the tens of thousands of people
served by the ministries highlighted in this brochure. I am confident that together
our sacrificial charity will continue to serve the needs of our neighbors. Your
pledge envelope is also enclosed, giving you time to make a prayerful pledge
before returning your envelope to your parish.
May God bless you and your loved ones abundantly in the New Year and always.
Sincerely in the Lord,

Most Reverend Thomas J. Rodi
Archbishop of Mobile

What I thought would be a quick lunch
turned into a personal encounter with
Jesus—He shined through her as she
told me all about Him; she spoke of
His love, His mercy, His goodness. Just
as Jesus’s disciples participated in the
multiplication of the loaves and ﬁshes
to feed the hungry masses, FOCUS
missionaries participate in the multiplication of Christ’s love on campuses full
of college students who thirst for more
than the world is oﬀering them.

I WANT MY CONTRIBUTIONS
TO BE USED FOR:

■ Where most needed
■ Direct aid to the poor
■ Catholic Social Services
■ Catholic Education/Youth Ministries
■ Outreach Ministries
■ Aging & Disabled Services
■ Mission Parish Assistance
■ Crisis Pregnancy Services

ank you!

Because of this ministry, I chose life for
my unborn baby. I will always love my
baby but I know adoption was the best
choice for him. He is greatly loved by
a very special couple who struggled
with fertility for many years before they
adopted my baby boy. I thank God
every day for the ministry that saved
my child’s life and for Catholic Charities
who makes it possible.

This is when I met a FOCUS missionary
for lunch. I didn’t know what FOCUS
even was or why this girl was so radiant all the time, but whatever she had,
I wanted some of it. She was someone
who exudes peace, joy and was fully
present to those around her. Little did
I know, she had the love of Our Savior
within her.

Please consider a pledge of:
l
$10 per month
l
$25 per month
l
$50 per month

Catholic Social Services surprised him
the next day with a new bed and used
furniture from our Curiosity Shoppe.
We ﬁlled his cabinets and refrigerator
with food. He was provided with dishes
and other kitchen essentials. Since it
was December, we even decorated his
new apartment for Christmas. He was
in very poor health. With a safe place to
live and a healthy diet, he was able to
slowly recover. Almost a year later, he
remains in the same apartment and a
case manager with our Senior Ministry
checks on him regularly.

The counselor at the crisis pregnancy
center was a ray of sunshine. She was
always there to listen when I was too
embarrassed to talk to anyone. Most
importantly, she made me feel loved
when I was too ashamed to feel anything. They cared for me and gave me
hope. They even gave me the courage
to tell my parents, who were more supportive than I could have imagined.

I was excelling in my classes, had a fun
and packed social life, and was involved
in several leadership positions on campus. I was living the “Auburn dream,” but
something just wasn’t right. Even with all
these good things going for me, I was
still deeply lacking and unsatisﬁed.

I am unable to give, however I will keep the Catholic Charities Appeal in my prayers.

I was raised in a loving Catholic family, but
it wasn’t until I met a FOCUS missionary
at Auburn that I encountered Jesus Christ
and His love personally. This personal
encounter changed everything.

■ Mailed Monthly Statements (Mar-Dec)
■ Credit Card (complete CC info on reverse)
■ Direct Debit (complete info on reverse)
■ Text CCA to 91999 to give
■ www.MobArch.org/giving

CHOOSE GIFT METHOD:
I remember the moment when I found
out I was pregnant. I was scared to
death and incredibly overwhelmed. I
couldn’t be a mom and I didn’t know
where to turn or what to do. A friend
referred me to a crisis pregnancy
center in the area and they saved my
baby’s life.

Amount Enclosed Today

A senior walked into Catholic Social
Services asking for help with a deposit
for a new apartment. He appeared to
be very fragile. He had been living on
the streets for two years and was ﬁnally
approved to move into subsidized
housing. He was able to pay his monthly
rent with his Social Security, but was
having trouble with the deposits
required for utilities. He planned to
return to the streets that night to
await a move-in date. It was very cold
outside, so I called the apartment
complex and asked if he could move in
that day since we had paid his deposits.
The landlord agreed. He moved in with
all utilities connected. The apartment
was completely empty, but he said he
was just happy to have a roof over his
head and a place to keep warm.

P.O. Box 230 • Mobile, Alabama 36601 • 251.438.9668 • www.mobarch.org

I ask that you please consider making a gift to the 2021 Catholic Charities Appeal.
No gift is too small or too large. I ask that you prayerfully make a pledge
according to your means. Please, join me in supporting the needs of others with
a sacrificial gift to the 2021 Catholic Charities Appeal.

My brothers and sisters and I have done
well. Three of my sisters became nuns
and taught school for many years. One
of my brothers became a priest, taught
school and was a military chaplain. The
other three boys, served our country
in the military. All of us have done our
best to return to our communities what
we learned in schools and at home. I
believe that each of us was blessed
by the investment made, early in our
lives, by the Catholic Church and
Catholic Charities, which enabled us
to accomplish what we did. We are
grateful to the archdiocese and based
on our own experience, I feel certain
that any gift that you might give to
Catholic Charities will be returned a
hundredfold to your community and
our country.

Spreading the Gospel

Please make corrections above as needed:
The language I prefer is (circle one) English Korean Spanish Vietnamese

Our scriptures reveal to us that charity is not just about giving from our excess,
but rather it is about making sacrifices. As we celebrate the Year of the Eucharist
and the Parish, it is a particularly meaningful time to put our faith into action by
making sacrifices for the sake of others. We are called to act with charity to
every need we see in the world today. We can act with charity through our
commitment to the Catholic Charities Appeal. A gift to the Catholic Charities
Appeal supports social services, Catholic education, youth ministry, outreach
ministries, aging and disabled services, crisis pregnancy services, mission parish
assistance, home repairs and more.

Cherishing Life

Catholic Charities

“Do not neglect to do good and to share what you have; God is pleased by
sacrifices of that kind.” – Hebrews 13:16

I am the youngest of a family of eight
children. Our ﬁrst years in Mobile,
coming out of the Great Depression,
our family was not rich. We were poor,
but with dignity. The Daughters of
Charity would bring our family boxes of
food. The Trinitarian nuns brought us
clothing. With dad’s salary we bought
lots of canned pork and beans. Mom
and Dad made sure that we were
clothed decent and well-fed.

Helping People in Need

Total Pledge Amount

The 2021 Catholic Charities Appeal theme is inspired by the Letter to the
Hebrewss:

Memoir from Catholic
Charities’ beginnings

Please make checks payable to:

For 90 years, the Catholic Charities
Appeal has served our neighbors
in need. Today many are facing financial
struggles due to the pandemic, job loss or
hurricane recovery efforts. The Catholic
Charities Appeal is as critical today as it was
when it began during the Great Depression. A
gift to this annual appeal provides funds for 30
ministries all within the 28 counties of the
Archdiocese of Mobile. With nearly 8,000
donors supporting this important work, we
have been able to meet the physical, mental,
and spiritual needs of thousands of individuals throughout our archdiocese.

W h e n Yo u G i v e To t h e C a t h o l i c C h a r i t i e s A p p e a l

Please return this completed pledge card to your parish.

Dear Brothers and
Sisters in the Lord,

